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ED-ITORTAL

The Annual General lvleeting has been he1d, the
activities of the club in the past year displayed, and the
new Corunittee settles d.own to running the normal business
of the C1ub.

A fu1l. report of the AGM is given elsewhere in this
issue, but it is appropriate here to pay special tri-bute
to two long serving Comnittee menbers who have retired from
office thls year.

In Jean Green and John urwin we have had two efficient
administrators, and it can truly be said that the present
healthy state of the club j-s due in large measure to their
work.

we offer our sincere thanks to them both for all their
efforts on behalf of the Ceunant Club over the years.

This yearts AGM was rather a docile affair on the
whole - even the proposal to increase the annual subscription
raised scarcely a murmur - but one point whi-ch did raise
some eyebrows was the revelation by the Outdoor Meets
Secretary tlnat, 75% of the Clubts members had attended two
or fewer meets during the year. For those folk who hanker
after a IOA/o active membership this must be a saddening
thought, and in various public pronouncements gentle rknocksl
have been aimed at the inactive menbers. It is, of course,
true that the nain aim of the Club is to foster active
mountaineering, and the yearly programme and general po1-i.cy
should (and does) cater for this. It should be remembered,
however, that people do not becone inactlve merely to annoy
other members. In the first place, sorne people have other
interests, not to mention responsibj-Iities, besides
mountaineeri-ng, which prevent them getting away as often
as the younger, less corrrmitted menbers. Some of these now
inactive members have been responsible for building the
foundatlon stones on which the Club so securely rests, and
it is remarkable how some of the ractivet members of today
become noticeably inactive when any hard work is ca1leo for
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on behalf of the C1ub. Good luck to the people who get up
to North Wales every weekend - theirs is indeed the
enthusiasn which leads to great achievements - but not
everyone can follow the sport to these lengths.

Secondly, if people donrt turn up at meetings, at
least they arenrt making a nuisance of themselves. And
if the club has fifty-odd members who hardly ever show their
faces from one year to the next, yet are nevertheless
willing to contribute one guj-nea per annum to the funds, then
who is complaining?

On several occasions during the year, people giving
lectures to the Club have excused themselves as
mountaineers on the grounds that 'what we mean by
mountaineeri-ng ls rock-clinbingt .

This is not exactly true.

Certainl.y, one of the qualifj_catlons of a mountai-neer
is a sound knowledge of rock-climbing techniques, but it
shoul-d be borne in mi-nd that the complete mountaineer is
skilled in many other arts besj-des the mere ability to
grapple with rock problems. The person who concentrates all
his time shinning up vertical cliffs, often j_n non-
mountai-nous country, is no more a ruountaineer than he who
strolls up the Malverns on a Sunday afternoon. We have
known some quite competent rock climbers whom we would not
trust to find their way off the Lickeys in a thick mist.

Except where otherwise Ftated all opini_ons expressed.
in this Newsletter are tfros$f the Editor, and are not
neeessarily endorsed by the 'Committee.

trublications Editor - 1.D. Corbett,
4ZO, Shir].ey Road.,
Acocks Green,
Birminghae 27.
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Climbi-ng' Notes by M.N. King

It has not been a particularly gcod wi-nter for snow
conditions generally in Wa1es, and there are no reports of
any successful Sul1y ascents, although there have been one
or two attempts.

A good freeze in the latter part of January was a
Iittle late in that there was scarcely sufficient snow 1-eft
to freeze. A party was in hlales in the middle of the big
nation wide rsnow-upr, but the party was more of a motoring
epic than anything else.

A few rock routes have been done, which, together with
sone staunch walking, are the sum total of club activities
in the past weeks.

fn general, nothing very much has happened in this
country according to the writers spies; nothing, anyway, to
compare with the first ascent in winter of the ltlorth fa-ce of
the Matterhorn by the Swiss climbers!

k\cr> A Creag Ddu party, roported. a-s headed by rWulliet Rush,
l*a*e been battcring away at Mlnus 2 gu11y on the Ben. This
is all the epic information we ha-ve been able to gathei' fron
North of the border, but it scems that the following routes
on the Ben have all had winter ascents:- Gardyloo Buttress,
The Comb, Orion Face, Rubj-con WaIl, Minus Three Gully,
P}:tfori:rs Rib, The Great Chinney, Compression Crack and. Conb
Gully Buttress. Those nainly responsible for these ascents
were Sr:rith and Marshal-I, and Maclnnes and Clough.

There has also been a winter tgirdler from Gardyloo
Gu11y across Rubicon Wall-, Point Five and Zero Gullies and
the North East Buttress.

Readers nay not know that the 2! hour (spread over five
days) original ascent of Point Five Gul1y was edited last
winter by Marshall and Snith to t7 hourstj
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When w:tl1 a Sassenach have a winter ascent?

There have been two girdle traverses of Carn Dearg
Buttress, an upper and a lower. The lower one, which
descends the hard part of Centurion, must be tExtremer.

The route published in the Oxford U.M.C. Journal on the
slabs right of Boulder Buttress (West wing of Dinas Mot) was
first cli-mbed by Messrs. Brown and Whillans some years ago.

Brewster has attempted the Left hral1 of the Corner on
a greasy wet February day, as i-f it isntt hard enough!

The followlng routes of a reasonable naturee now
genera1ly recognised, may be of interest to members.

Tryfan - Crackerjack, reall-y a variation on Gashed
Crag (see bel-ow for details).

it{ea Buttress - the right hand edge of Yew Buttress.

Craig Lloer - Moonrise. On rEast Buttress' - makes
for the huge flake pinnacle. (Details wj-th the writer).

Cyrn Las Bach - Tircel. V,Diff, 275 fcet.

lmpromptu Buttress. Diff. 27O feet.
Details are at YNYS ETTWS.

Craig Cwm Trwsgl - approached from the Pennant Val.ley,
leaving the track at its end (Do1 Itan Gethin). The Crag
is on the northern end of Moel Lefn. It is well worth a
visit if in the area.

There are three routes:-

Pastures New.
Tu Tin Tut. 31O feet,, Severe.
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Fresh Woods. 1!O feet, V. Diff.
Detai-ls are at Ynys Ettws.

Crackeriack 49O ft. - Severe.

Just left of grassy groove, 15 feet left of Gashed Crag.

1. 6O ft. Up the steep arete, until either traverse right
to layback the sharp overhanging crack, or go out on the
left face on good holds.

?. 4Oft. The thin crack ahead to join Gashed Crag.

3. 5Oft. Wa1k up and climb angular V chimney ahead. Travcrse
right at the top to grass.

4. BOft. At the top of the grass slope is a thin corner
chimney. Climb this (Block belay on second 1ec1ge),

5. 5oft. Continue up narrowing chinney for 1oft. then
traverse right on to the facc. (Belay above and to the
left of overhanging block).

6. 4Ott. The crack in the blocks ahead.

7. 5Oft. The wall ahead and slightly left. l.{ake an ascending
traverse to the right into a crack.

B. 5oft. Walk 25tt. left and mount the shattered blocks,
Go round right and up a corner.

9. ,Oft. Start just left of the crack in the vral1 and go
over the overhangs on smafl holds. Traverse right into
the crack and go up to the top on good holds.

]-lth Jufy 1959. J.M. Outhwaite
K. Towne.

Thls succession of pitches provid.es a relatively unscratched
change from the South Buttress highways, but some of the
individual moves seen very hard indeed..
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By courtesy of the London Mountaineering C1ub, the
fo11owin6 should providc some V.S. sport on Clogwyn-y-Ddi-sgl,
to fol1ow Main 1,,1a11 or Central routes, Cyrn Las, to the
summits.

Chance Remark fo0ft. V.S.
Siar r:-ght of Gambit.

1. 15ft. to corner. Layback up vertical crack for 12ft.,
6ood hold to pull out. To grass triangle and belay
4ort.

Up V groove to ovcrhang. Piton under overhang,
Traverse right to sloping shelf (Crux). Up to grass
shelf. 45ft.

Ascend 6ft, then go diagonally left to rib - up this
for Bft. Traverse right along weakness to belay" 50ft.

Continue traverse over awkward slopi-ng ledge and round
a nose. Climb 15ft. and traverse dia6;ona11y left a-nd
then right to wide stance. 6O ft.

Clirlb rnod. rocl-, to grass triangle arrd belay. 4O ft.

CJ.imb awkward crack almost to top erid then leave it for
the slab on the left, exposed, to top.

L.M.C. 1951.

Feter Crew and party have completed in two stages a
girdle of the Pinnacl.e of Cloggy East Buttress. It is
7OOft" in eleven pitches and takes a hi-gher line than
previ-ous efforts.

5.

6.

There is a good V.S. guIly on
Rhinogs (l,iap ref . 649236), It is
J.ine i-n the largest buttress and i_s
doing, having sorae fine situations.

Craif Bodlyn in the
the obvious vertical
reported as worth
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The South East face of Castell Cidwn, which rj-ses out
of a rcutti-ngr round the corner from the main face, has
yielded some hard climbing to J. Brown. It is reported. as
being an exciti-ng place well worth a visit, and is over
25oft. high. Not bad these days when the most unlikely
chunk of rock bears the title of Crag and becones criss-
crossed with rroutesr I

The overhanging roadside crag of the Aberglaslyn -
Penryndeudraeth road, Carreg HyIl Drem, has also provided.
Brown and the Cronlech Club with sport" It is about 150ft
high and brj-stles with overhangs,

no
There are,/1ess than five new routes recorded on the

Braich-ty-Du rocks.

The corner
been climbed by
unprotected.

of Whj-te Slab (Cl-oSSy) has
A fierce 15oft. pitch,

to the right
Patsy Wa1sh.

Tom Carruthers, who
with Nal1y last year, i-s
Eiger North Face in L962.

dj.d the North Face of
organising a Scottish

the Matterhorn
party for the

Mountain Schools

The B.14.C, has issued details of Mountain Schools and
other organisations which arrange courses throughout the
year in open-alr acti-vitj-es including walking, clilrbing and
hillcraft. ?he Editor has a copy of the list if anyone
wi-shes to consult it.

rOws that!
A prominent contemporary British Mountaineer, having

Iost his wallet in Skye, approached l4rs. CampbeJ.l at Cuillin
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Cottage, sayi-ng gravely, tI don't
but I should perhaps mention that
Scottish Irlountalneering Club' .

know if it reassures you,
f am a member of the

tMaybe sort said she, tbut you have an honest face...r

conment 'cliubs that Englishmen call x.s. rxr is a variabre
from exceptionally or extremely through very or hardily to
merely or mi1d1y severet.

Robin Smith-

I P.A's are
buckle your feet

the Achill-es Heel of
into claws and turn

the new men, they
you into a tiger.

For the North vrlaI1 men:-

There is a tcapt available for protection against
falling stones which can absorb a force of between 10 and
2OTOOO }bs" In outward appearance it looks like an
ordinary cap and is light and comfortable.

MEET REPORTS

LAIdGDALE February 16-IBth" By I.D. Corbett.
'r In enterprise of wintry kind, i-f the hills have

any icing,
f lead my party from behind - I find i-t more

entieing. ')

So wrote Geoffrey ldinthrop-Young, in parody of the Duke of
Plaza-Toro" I don't know what meet leaders di_d i.n G$yrs
d*y, but the term conjures up a vision of a strong,
resourceful character, stridi-ng meaningfully through the
mountains, followed. by an awed and subservient crowd. of
club-members,

I was not deceived by this vision, for although this
Meet to Langdale was the first one I had ever 1ed.,
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experience of many neets under many leaders had shown me that,
in fact, the lvilrs duties are far less romantic.

In the main, all he j-s cal1ed upon to do is:

1. Organise th.e transport so that everyone wanting to go
on the meet gets there" (Rated: Diff" )

2. Collect the hut fees. (natea: V.Diff, )

3. At the end of the meet try
and raise a party for the
cleaning-up of the hut (Rated: X.S.)

The organising of climbing and wa1-king parties is invariably
done for him by the members themselves, who know preci-se1y
before they get there exactly what thel, are going to do and
with whom.

A preliminary cause of panic on this occasion was lack
of accommodation at the other end. Although the meets list
had, for the previous ten months, di-sp3-ayed opposite the
Langdale meet the words 'I{ut or eampingr, no hut had in fact
been booked. A last minute attempt had to be made to book
space j-n the Achille Ratti mansion, Bishops Scale,
fortunately with success,

Eighteen people had booked for the neet, of whon eight
were staying at the hut, and ten canping at Wall_ End.

Organising the transport proved to be unexpected1.y
easy, for everyone fitted in perfectly. The onry doubt
concerned my own arrangemcnts, for f was working at Derby
during the week before the meet, and eventually decided to
go straight from there.

The evening of Friday the 16th was the tai-l-end of the
gale which had wrecked hal.f of Sheffi-e1d and blown down
every other tree in Derbyshire. The start of the trip fron
Derby to Ashbourne was a nightrnare, the road being
obstructed in many places with tree-trunks, branches and.
brushwood, and the still fierce winds threatening to blow
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us off the road i-f we relaxed for an instant. Past
Manchester the going was easier, and we arrived at Bishops
Scale at half past eleven. The remainder of the hut party
arrived within half an hour, and as the members of the
thome' club had already retired, we l-ost no tine in doing
lj-kewise. Our sleep was not exactly undisturbed, due to
the presence in the dornritory oi a d.iminutive prospective
member of the Achil]e Ratti C1ub, who decided it was ti-me
to get up at four ofclock in the morning. However, Saturday
dawned bright and sunny, and everyone was up fairly promptly,
cooking breakfast on the magnificent d.isplay of electrical
equipment provided by our hosts.

By the tj-me Joan and I had finished our breakfasts' the
other Ceunanters had disappeared, but in my honorary
position as ML I thought I ought to contact the caraping
party and flnd out what was going on" The last tir.re I had.
been with a Ceunant party to Langdale, the camp was alongside
the stream just past the O1d D.G., and T assumed that it
would be there again, llot a tent was to be seen in this
spot, however, and after wandering around the adjacent fields,
poking into some solitary tents pitchcd therein, and
receiving astonished stares from their occupants (complete
strangers), we gave up and sct out on a traverse of the Pikes.
fhe wcather wa-s fine, but coId., and we had a very pleasant day.

Arriving back at the hut in the evening, we were told
that the party would assemble at the itlew D.G. for the usual
booze and natter" Accordingly, after dinner we dragged
ourselves from thc comfortable warmth of the coinmon roon
and d"rove along there"

The l{ew D.G. was closed.

I began to think that on this occasion, the iaeet leader
would never even catch up with the najorlty of the meet"
But all was wel1, and evcntually we tracked thern down at the
Old D.G. i^rhere, beneath the fanous mural , sorre of the party
did their best to get us all. thrown out!

The fo1lowing day was dri-zzl-y with 1ow cIoud. We

found the camp at last, but the only activity to be seen
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was Tony Daffern vigorously operating a cind-camera.

Some of the climbs achj-eved during the weekend were
Emergy WalI, Raven Crag and G'imrner Chimney; and walking
parties were out on Bow Fel1 and the Langdale Piices.

On the whole, thi-s was quite an enjoyable trip, but
meets at this distance would be better held. later in the
year, with longer days and a chance (:) of better weather,

ANNUAL DTI\INER MEET LLANBERIS 9th-l-1th March. By A.M.Daffern,

The annual dinner this year was again held at the
Dolbadarn Hotel in Llanberis.

The main disadvantage of holding this function in
March is the likelihood of uncertain weather, and this yearfs
was as uncertain as it could be "

On Friday evening tents grew with great rapidity in the
field behind Tyn Lon, and that night tent dwelrers outnumbered
hut occupants by nearly two to one. Accommodation being
so::rcwhat of a problem, a small party was invited up to pen
Ceunant by the Reynolds', whilst others lounged in the
luxury of the Pen-y-Pass and Dolbadarn HoteIs.

Saturday dawned clear and bright, though by goi_ng-out
time rain was imminent. However, the rock climbers mad.e
the best of the conditions, and sone good routes for this
time of the year were d.one. These included phantor:r Ri-b,
Boldway, Unicorn, Munich, Nea, Delphos, Scra.mblers Gate,
crackstone Rib and shadow wal}, where l.{ihe lvlanser insisted
on keeping a sling and. karabiner which he found by the crux.
No d.oubt he will be interested to learn that the author net
a gentlenan at the o1d Dungeon Ghyll in Langdare who admittcd
having fallen off twice on to this sane s1ing. (Note - use
your own slings when clj_nbing with Mike).

Very early on Saturday evening the crowd.s began to
col-lect at ryn Lon, and by opening tine nost of then were
changed and ready to be off.

I
0

,l
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I
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The diriner began, unusually for the C1ub, only five
minutes 1ate. There were 7! people present, our guests
being Eric Byne, Stan Moore and. Tony Reeve of the Coventry
Mountaineering Club. Also among the guests was Gwen

Moffat, of literary fame. The food was excellent, hot
and plenty of lt, though the service was slow, and it was
quite late by the time the speeches started.

proceedings by welcoming our
Byne, who, he said, had taken
. Mike spoke of the
d remarked how attenda,nce at
sed since it had been held in

Eric repli-ed for the guests - here f am afraicl the
writerrs recollection is a Iittle hazy, no doubt owing to
the excellence of the wi-ne - and after a number of
reminisccnces about his old climbing days, when he went
about in a boiler-suit, 'lriping his hands on rose bushes
before starting a particularly hard. c1imb, he showed us that
he had seen into the heart of our Club with a few wel]--
directed. remarks urging the o1d and the new mcmbers to
attempt to live together in peace. IIe su6gested that the
older rnembers might regain interest in the mountains by
taking beginners out, and outlined with a few appropriate
anecdotes, what pleasures could be obtained by so doing.

Mike King spoke third, and unfortunately had to
severely curtail his speech, as by now drinking ti6e was
running short. He paid tribute to Eric Byners
contribution to British mountaineering and poj-nted to the
great rise in standards of Club activity since its
formation six years ago"

With the speeches ovcrrthere was no time lefi for
the scheduled dancJ-ng, and nembers ald guests broke up
into groups and talked until- after midnight.

A Bivvy in The 9airngorms by Gil1 Howarth

The night before Christmas we slept under a rock
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,'OOO ft up in the Cairngorms' where conditions were arctic
and temperatures well below freezing. This was no irnpromptu
bivouac" Tony Daffern, Dave Jacob of the Cave and Crag,
and myself had anticipated sleeping out before we 1-eft
Bi-rmingham and we were well prepared. The rock we had in
mind was cafled the Shelter Stone, well known as a suluxer
biwy and famous enough to be marked on a 5-miles-to-the-
inch Road Atlas of the British Isles that we had with us.

f t took a long day r s march from camp in Glen Deruy to
get there. Carrying heavy rucksacks, we traversed. Ben
MacDhui and cramponned down a steep wall into the deep
shadow of the corrie. As we descended, our eyes searched
the tumble of boulders below the Crag and we wondered which
was our objective. It was unexpectedly easy to find, for
it l'ras by far the largest rock and a smalf cairn rested on
its highest point. On entering the cave, in which it was
possible to walk upri-ghtr we were surpri-sed to find
rucksacks and climbing gear spread over the floor in such
a way that i-t was impossj-ble to te11 how many persons there
night be. There was no choice but to find ourselves another
hoIe.

At the end of a narrov,r, icy, outward-sloplng ledge we
did find a hole, but coul-d three be accommodated? We

cli-mbed in carefully for fear of bringing the wa1l of rocks
down on top of us and 1ay there close togethcr, the ceiling
not far above our noses. A plastic bivvy shect was draped
across the entrance and proved very effective against both
snow and r,lind,

After the sunny space of Ben lviacDhul , the hoJ-e seemed
at first claustrophobj-c, but when the 1i-ght lessened and
candles and primus were 1it, it took on quite a pleasant
aspect. hle had looked forward. all day to thc curry and
coffee laced with rum, but first the condensed milk had to
be thawed., and the pre-cooked chicken curry cut out of lts
polythene bag. We decided not to hold the curry over the
pri-nus flare because nel-ted polythene wouldnrt have done our
insides much good. ldhile the waruth from the rum lasted,
we donned gloves, balaclavas and duvets, struggled. i-nto our
sleeping bags and, with what little energy renained, blew
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out the candles.

Suddenly a torch was shone through the t'w'indowrt, and a
voice wished us a happy Christmas. ft was the three
occupants of the Shelter Stone, returned from the surnmits.
Christmas Eve couldntt go by without a celebration, and as
the Scots couldnft possibly have squeezed into our bivvy,
we rather reluctantly crawled out into the night, and into
theirs. For several hours we drank whisky and coffee
alternatively until the hardiest Scot decided we should
d.o a night ascent of the TOOtt high ice gu11y on the crag
behind. As this would be a first ascent, we thought it
time to go before we were persuaded.

The word rrbivouacrr conjures up freezing coldri-cy
winds, lying awake all night shivering, and perhaps frostbite
- but the remarkable thing about our bivouacs was that we

vlere never cold or unduly uncomfortable. In fact, after B

hours solid sleep, we were most reluctant to leave the rock
for the dazza:,ng white world outside. It was the only
occasion that we were warm during the whole time we were in
the Cairngorrus.

Repo{t on the Annual General l,leetj-ng

The Sixth Annual General Meeting was held at the
Canbridge Public House on 14tfr February, l_962, and was
attended by about 50 members.

Chairmanrs Remarks

Comnrittee:

The Cha:irman thanked the members of the Committee for
their hard work and unfai-lingsupport during the year, and
gave a special- r.rord of thanks to Jeal Green, who was
retiring after three years as General Secretary. He said,
ilDuring the last three years, she has unselfishly devoted a
Iot of her spare tj-me to carrying out the onerous task of
Secretary of the Club. Even though Jean has said that it
is most lnteresti-ng ald en joyable, it still remaj-ns a
thankless jobrr.
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The nembers present were asked to show their appreclation,
which they did with prolonged applause.

He also gave the thanks of the Club to the other members
of the Cor:rmittee who found they could no longer serve.

IXg Logt

There had been several worki-ng parties during the year,
and nuch useful work hadbeen done, including the installation
of more beds and the near completion of the showers and
drying room. The Chairman hoped that in the forthconing
year the major structural alterations could be completed,

B.M. C.

The Chairnan had. attended five out of cight B.M.C.
Conmittee i{eetings held during the year, and had felt them
to be useful occasions for informal d"iscussions with
representatives of other Clubs, and. for making our own Club
more widely ]a:own. The North Wales Com:nittee of the B.M"C.
had helped to securc frorir Vaynol Estates a provisional 25
acre camp site in the Llanberis Pass.

Activiti-es:

The Chairman thought that this year there had. been an
increase in nountaineerj-ng and clinbing activities in the
C1ub, and Meets on the whole were very weJ-l attended.

Indoor Meets at the Canbridge were increasingly popular,
although punctuallty i-n arriving for leci;ures left a lot to
be desired.

The chairman said that he had been worried by conplaints
of one sorto'tri{--other whi-ch had reached him, and. it seened.
that the atmosphere of the club left very much to be desired.
After riuch thought, he had come to the conclusion that the
nain causes of the complaints were lack of consideration
and lack of forethought i.n too many menbers.

Addressi-ng hinself to the younger menbers, the Chairnan
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said that they had joined a Club into which the older
members had put a lot of hard work, of which they were now
reaping the benefit" He appealed to younger members to
contribute their share, and assured then that this woul-d
increase their pleasure i-n being members. He asked the
older members to be more tolerant of the youngsters, and
guide them so that their enthusiasm could contribute to the
strength of the C1ub.

The Chairman spoke with regret of the termi_nation of
the sub-tenancy of Pen Ceunant, the foundation stone of the
C1ub, and said that as the o1-d order changed the policy must
be to progress. The Ceunant, he said., was a good C1ub, but
it could and must become very much better.

General Secretaryrs Rgport

The Secretary, Jean Green, reported that Commff,fes
Meetings had been well attended during the year.

I,iembership cards fr"alU.nn issued for the first ti.:ne.
They had not been reeeivdd with much enthusi-asm, but the
Conmfff,sg hoped to i-nsert the Meets programme in the next
issue; which would run from April to March, and be issued
to subscribing members.

Six new members had been admitted during the year,
fewer than in previous years owing to the new six monthrs
waiting period. Sixteen prospective members awaited
admission during the coming year.

The Secretary drew attention to the great improvement
in the Club Library, under the care of John Daffern. The
problem of d.isplaying the books at indoor meets had been
solved, and it was now a useful facility for members.

Itrinding up her report, Jean said that this brought her
nearly to the end of her duties as Secretary. She had the
Vice-Chairmanrs permission to say that they were hoping to
produce a smal1 prospective member in the summer, and time
and facilities for doing the Secretaryrs job would be much
red"uced.
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She said how very much she had enjoyed her
C1ub, and would r:riss taking an organising part

work for the
in its affairs.

Treasurerrs Report

The accounts have been circulated to all members, and
it is not thought necessary to give the details here.

In presenting the years results, the Treasurer gave a
detailed resume, not only of the figures, but also their
si-gni-ficance in the accounts. The C1ub, he said, had had.
a good year financial-1.y with a net surplus of fl65.

Indoor Meets Secretaryr s_Report

Mary Kahn reported that during the year there had been
six outside speakers, one member speaker, tlvo fj-lm shows,
and two menbers evenings with slides.

As suggestions for the coming year, she thought the
Club uright arrange for a lecture with an eninent speaker,
on lines similar to the Eric Shipton ventu.rel and for a
photographic competition.

On April lth, J.95:--, the first lecture at the Cambridge
Public House was held, and the gloom of the Friends
Tnstitute was left for more congenial surroundings. An
average of 20 members and B guests had attended Wednesday
lectures.

Outdoor Meets Secretaryts Report.

Tony Daffern reported that the Meets layout had
differed from past years, the proportion of full- weekend
Meets being increased.l also the timing of Meets had been
staggered for the benefit of those who worked alternate
Saturdays.

The average attendance on Day Meets was 2l-, and on
tfeekend Meets 18, wi-th a maximum of ?9 on a Tyn Lon tr'iorking
Party.
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Tony said his Meets records showcd that ther" [Sta7
members who had not attended any Meets, and 24 more who had
only attended. once or twice. He had also been collecting
information about the weather on Cl.ub outings, and noted
that of tir.e 31 days taken by Meets, only 7 were reaIly bad"

One Day Meet and one inleekcnd Meet had to be cancelled
for lack of support. The Ladies Meet was a complete
failureo and it secmed we had not enough ladics for such a
venture. Another very poorly supported trip had been the
Family Meet, i-nspite of Mary Kahnrs efforts to round up the
famili.es. On the other hand", the first Bank Holiday Meet
for several years at Wasda'le was quite well attended
despite transport difficulties.

The Outdoor Meets Secretary made special mention of
t:he 3rOOOers and Alpine traini-ng Meet, which had been very
well led by Bill Ya1e, In shocking conditions, only two
had completed. the long walk, a fine effort by BilI Yale and
Gj-l-1 Howarth. The Alpinists, who bivouackcd at a somewhat
lower level- alt|tude than intended, found their experience
useful.

Final1y, Tony thanked the lvieet Leaders and owners of
transport for their work and co-operation in carryi-ng out
the progranxle.

Following the report, thc Vice Chairnan conmented on
the 1ow number of ncmbers who had attended more than 2 Meets.

Hut_ ir,larden I s Rels_rt

John Urwin thanked all those who had talcen part in
working parties on Tyn Lon and Pen Ceunant- He felt it a
pity the Club had. had to give up Pen Ceunant, but j-t was a
consolation that we had not lost all contact with i-t.

During the year the Huts had been let to 9 other Clubs.

The Hut warden thanked fe110w members of the conri:ittee
and CJ.ub Members for making his term of office a very happy
one, and. he offered hi-s services in any unofficial capaci-ty
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i-n the future.

FoJ.lowing the report, Stan Storey paid tribute to John
Urwinrs work as Hut Warden, pointing out that he had served.
on the Conraittee for longer than any other member. It was
he who first saw the possibilities of Tyn Lon, and the C1-ub
had much to thank him for.

Anendment to Constitution

The Comnittee had circulated the following proposed
amendment to clause 6A of the constitution:

rrThe entrance fee and Annual Subscription shall be
fixed from time to tine by the committeerr.

In discussion, a proposal that a charge be made for the
Newsletter in lieu of increasing the subscription was not
seconded. It r^ias suggested that subscriptions might be an
item on the agenda of each A.G.i{., but the Treasurer pointed
out that this was impracti-ca1 as the A.G.M. was held after
the end of the CJ-ub year, when subscri-ptions were already
due.

The Amendment was carried unanimously, and the
Treasurer recolruslend.ed. that the new subscription should be
one guinea, with joint rnembershap 3A/6a and entrance fee
to/-d,.

Corln:-.ttee t952/63

The following meubers were elected:

Chaj-rman M.R" Kerby
Vi-ce Chairrian A.M. Daffern
General Secretary M.E. Connell-y
Treasurer R. Bearnan
Indoor Meets Secretary M. King
Outdoor Meets Secretary D. Batson
Hut Warden W. yale
trublications Edi-tor
Conimittee Members

1.D. Corbett
Miss G.Howarth : A. Fowler.
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Non-Committee Members elected were Librarian, John Daffern,
and. Honorary Auditors Stan Storey and Edriund Webster.

Solution to tr{eIsh Mountaineering Crossword

Across: 1, Longlands 2 2, Ditch i 3, Uchaf:

Down:

4, Crows : 5r Hovel i 6, East Gu}ly.

1, Ladies : 4, Cave i 7, Notch : B, Niche:
9, Surf:10, Hug:11, Goats:12, Ash:
i-3, Level : 14, Va11ey.

CLUB IIBRARY

The followi-ng books have been added since the last
list was published. :-

Progress in Mountaineering

Safety on l{ountains

Annapurna

The Innocent on Everest

The Alps

Space Below My Feet

Glencoe & Ardgour (SMC guide)

Climbing guide to Avon Gorge

Mountaineering Holiday

Cave & Crag Club Newsletters

Mountain Club MagazLne

Rockhoppers Newsletters

Bel1, J.H.B.

C. C. P.R.

Herzog, M"

lzzard., R.

Lunn, A.

Moffat, G.

Murray, W.H.

Nixon, J.

Smyth, F.S.

a959 - 5a

October 1959

1961

1950

1_g6L

1952

a954

1g14

tg6t

l-949

t959

1940
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Various maps and climbing guides, from Scotland to
Austria, can also be made available as required.. Please
enquire for details.

J, Daf f ern , Lj-brarian,

FORTI{COMING CIUB EVEI\ITS

Outdoor Meets to SeptslqbeI JOth

April 5-B LIANBERIS Lead.er B. Jones

rr 15 PONTESBUHI Day Meet Leader Mrs.M.Bearman

tt 20-24 BORRohIDALE Easter Meet

May 4-6 LLANBERIS ldorking Party. Leader W.YaIe

'r 1B-2O IDWAL Clinbing on Glyder Fach
Leader J. Pettet

June 8-Tr LANGDALE Whit Meet

" 15-17 OGWHY Camping - Clinbi.ng on Carnedds
Leader J. Daffern

July 5-8 LLANBERIS JoOO's Meet |]nd The-Alpi-ne
Leader M. King

" 22 AVON GORGE Day Meet. Leader M. Kerby

August J-7 WASDALE August Bank Ho].iday
Leader D" Batson

tt l5-L7 CWM SILYN B.A.I. hut or camping
Leader R. E11is

" 3A EDAIE 2 Day Waltring and gritstone
to Sept. 2 cli"nbing. Leader G. Howarth
Sept.L4-16 CONISTON Canpi-ng. Leader A. Daffern

" 30 STAI{NAGE Day Meet, Lead.er D. Batson.
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I{OTICE

fn the past there seems to have been some

confusion as to who was entitled to receive

a copy of the C3.ub Newsletter.

As from now, distribution within the Club

will be limited to:

(a) Members, and.

(u) Prospective Members

whose first applicatj-ons have been

recej-ved at the ti-ne of going to

press.

1.D. Corbett

Publi.cations Editor.

-;,. r: i:-::_.iiLiii&E::,


